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EDITORIAL d, 

, ~ -

Individually Clean, Collectively Dirty 

I grew up reading Khushwant Singh 's articles. Besides being a fine writer,l1e was also 

greally interested in nature and an ardent supporter of wildlife conservation. While I • cannot say anything about his comments on politics, what I remember most is his frequent 

reference to our di rty social habits, such as lillering, talking loudly, spitting, staring at 

strangers, honking, and cutting lanes while driving. 

Lilteri ng has become our national character. I have travelled all over India and found 

liller in every place that I visited - from the pri stipe mangroves of Nicobar to the sparkling 

streams o f Ladakh . Wherever we go, we leave our mark by leaving liller. These days, the 

tenn 'ecological footprint' has become popular when we talk of our use of natural resources. 

I have coined another term 'liller footprint' for South Asians, because this habit is strangely 

common in the Indian subcontinent. I have not seen this habit in other countries to such an 

extent as in OUT cou mfy. Why are we what we are? Why can't we keep.oUT country clean? 

Individually we are very clean: a dai ly bath is an obsession in some cultures. We keep our 

dwellings very clean . I am always fascinated to see people cleaning their house in the 

mornings and dextrously making kolam patterns outside the door in southern India. But 

the household garbage is pushed 'out into the common area where no one takes 

responsibility. Individuall y clean but collectively dirty, such is our habi t! 

Before you feel that I am writing an essay on social science, I should tell you why 

lillering and throwing garbage everywhere is dangerous to wildlife, besides spoiling the 

scenic beauty. Before the in venti on of plas tic, most of our household garbage W a6 

degradable. Going shopping meant carrying our own bags to bring vegetables and frui ts, 

and even rice and flour were given in paper bags. Even if carelessly discarded, these paper 

bags would decompose within a short time and become part of the soil. City garbage 

wou ld soon tum into fine compost that was bought by farmers to spread over their crop 

fields to increase soil fcrtjlity. Kitchen waste used to be one of the finest organic fert ilizers. 

Not anymore. Now it is full of non-degradable plastic. Some households and organisations 

consciously separate degradable and non-degradable wastes, but most do not. 

Disposing plastic liller is a huge problem all over tile world. Burning is not the best 

solution as the resultant gases are extremely polluting. Using plastic waste for landfills is 

a temporary solution as the land fi lls up quickly and city municipalities - those that work, 

as most do not in smaller cities of India - keep searching for new dumping grounds. With 

land prices skyrocketing, findin g space near a ci ty is a herculean task. Wellands are the 

main victims, and thousands of urban wetlands have been thus destroyed or degraded. 

Even internationally recognised Ramsar sites such as Oeepor Beel near Guwahati cannot 

escape this casual attitude of the government. Instead of waterfowl, we see trucks emptying 

ci ty garbage in Deepor, notwithstanding the Supreme Court's strict orders to protect 



wetlands. Another disturbing trend in smaller towns is to throw garbage along roads. I 

remember noticing garbage dumps that stretched for kilometres along the road before 

entering Banner town . It is not on ly ugly, but also proof of the incompetence and 

complacency of cily authorities. Such open disposal of garbage attracts dogs, cats, rats, 

crows, and kites that nourish at the cost of wildlife. Increase of crow and cat population 

means that your neighbourhood Oriental Magpie-Robin will nO more delight you with its 

melodious song in spring, or the perky Common Tailorbird will stop breeding in your 

area. as they will fall victim to predation . 

Litter in protected areas plays havoc with wild animals. Carelessly discarded chips 

or biscuit packets attract ungu lates that may accidentally gulp them while licking the sah 

sticking to the packet. In a famou s national park in Maharashtra, I have seen Cheetal 

beside the road, licking such a packet. I do not know what happened to the poor animal. 

While surveying vuhures in the Thar desert, I was amazed to see a huge amount of plastic 

in a carcass dump near Jodhpur. When I saw a cattle skeleton filled with a thick bundle of 

plastic carry bags, I realised that all the plastic had come out from the animal carcass 

while the meat was eaten up by scavengers. Therefore, the next time you accept a carry 

bag while buying vegetables, remember that it may resuh in the death of callie or wild 

animals. 

Just as all the water ultimately drains into the sea. so docs most plastic waste. Our 

oceans are now full of iloming plastic, which kills millions of fi sh, turtles, dolphins, and 

whales. Floating plastic bags look like jellyfish to a marine tunle. while micro-plastic 

panicles (plastic that is less than 5 mm) appear like plankton or eggs to fish . The micro

plastic panicles are now the most abundant foml of solid waste pollution on eanh. This 

deadly soup of micro-plastic kms billions of fi sh every year_ mostly unnoticed. We are 

only now learning the harmful impact of ingestion of these particles by species such as 

lugwonns that are at the base of the food chain. Pl astic panicles move up the food chain. 

Drifting plastic fi sh nets entangle birds, fish , tunles. and dolphins, making it difficult . if 

not impossible. for them to move or feed. 

Teaching billions of people the three ' R's (refuse, reuse. and recycle non-degradable 

items) will require cuhural change. Techno logical advances. may solve the problem to 

some extent. Yi annis Levendi s, Professor of M echanical Engineering. Northeastern 

University, M assachusetts, and hi s doctoral student Chuanwei Zhou, claim to have found 

a method to tum plastic into natural gas. They have shown that plastic wasle can be treated 

in such a way that ilLUms into a fuellhat bum ju I as cleanly as natural gas. If this is 

commercially viable, even waste plastic wi II have some value-additi on. Let us hope that 

this will not increase the use of plastic, and instead help in cleaning up our environment. 

Asad R. Rahmani 



Flight of the Falcon: 
Saving Amur Falcons 
Text: Neha Sinha 

Prologue 

October 2012 

T
he BNHS team was still recovering from the difficult but 

rewarding task of being the coordinator for the international 

NGO Alliance at the Eleventh Conference of Parties of the 

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) in Hyderabad. After 

a slew of international meetings, hundreds of delegates, high-level 

ministerial talks, and scores of side events, we heard appalling news. 

Conservation India (CI) approached us with a shocking video: One that 

showed hundreds of Amur Falcons being trapped, plucked, and smoked 

in Nagaland's Doyang reservoir area. CI wanted our help. They wanted 

the illegal hunting to become a national issue. It was, of course, a national 

issue. It was an issue of hunting on a scale that was unsustainable (it is 

estimated at least 100,000 falcons were killed). It was also the issue of 

India being able to stand to its CBD commitments. The challenge was to 

make this an issue the government would care about, and ~ctually act on. 

When I approached the government, I was told it was a 'known fact' that 

birds and animals were illegally hunted in Nagaland. I was also told that 

the Amur Falcon was a Least Concern species according to the IUCN 

Red List - so what was the fuss about? Finally, it was stated that we could 

not really be sure of the number of falcons killed. But was this a numbers 

game? No, it was not. It was the fact that wanton illegal hunting was 

being carried out of a species that was neither well-known nor on the 

conservation radar. We created an advocacy policy, stressing on India's 

role in the Convention on Migratory Species and CBD, contrasting that 

with what had happened. Responding to us and the range of voices that 

took up this issue subsequently, the Central Government ordered fact

finding and action-taken reports. 

October 2013 

Several colleagues, friends and organisations, including BirdLife 

International, the Royal Society for Protection of Birds, and the 

Convention on Migratory Species, had helped in taking up the outrage-on 

the Amur Falcon issue the previous year. Looking further, we wanted to 

create an active conservation plan for the Amur Falcon. BirdLife 

International was quick to act on our call: they put out :an emergency 

fund appeal for the species. The response was overwhelming: the interested 

layman, bird lovers, animal lovers, and casual birders responded with 

generous donations. This was almost a new sort of international 

conservation action, and it gave us what we were looking for: the fuel to 

plan ahead. We came up with a two-year plan for vigilance and enabling 

mindset change among communities in N agaland and Assam. 



Amur Falcon ======================= 

Hunting is sti ll prevalent in the north-east, particular1y in tribal belts of Nagaland, 
Assam, Manipur, Mizoram, and other states. 

Inset: Evidence of Amur Falcon killing and cooking in Umro, Assam 

5:00 a.m. in an IIndiJlinglliJbtd gllesl hollIe 

in G1I1lJlJhatr. After several phone calls and 
question-answer sessions, we found out 

that there was low-scale hunting o f Amur 
Falcon in Karhi Anglong district, near 

Habang IBA . a sh e chosen as an 
Impon ant Bird Area (IBA) for its mass 

congregation of these rap ror& We could 

nO[ go to this area alone - it is ridden 

with extremist activity. \Ve decided [0 take 
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the plunge and go there an yway, 
accompanied by the as[Ute Anwaruddin 

Choudhury, Indian Bird Conservation 

Network's State Coordinato r. Po lice cars 

accompanied u~ the road went from bad 

to worse, and yet we hoped to fLOd out 

more about the ArnU! Falcon. 

In the 1990s. Dr. Anwaruddin 

Choudhury had recorded hunting of Amur 

Falcons in Karbi Anglonl} He pcr.;uaded 

the villagers co stOP hunting but could 

not visit the area regularly to moruror the 

impac t o f his conservation education. 

Dr. Cho udhury recounted how the 

programmes were a success, as villagers 

responded positively on being enlightened 

about the Amur Falcon's long migration 

journey. They '\= surprised to know it 

came from Russia, and then moved to\vards 

Africa, and this moved them. 

On the las t day of O crober, we visited 

Habang I BA. Owing to cutting down o f 

bamboo g ro ve s, the falco ns h ad 

dispersed over Habang and the nearby 

village o f Umro. These remote villages 

contain Khasi and epali populations. 

From our interactions, fascinating facts 

emerged. In the small village of Umro, 

we could sec Amur Falcons roosting on 

electric lines. \'\fhen the sun rose, the 

falcons sL1.rred wheeling in the sky. In the 

village, people spoke knowingly about the 

falc o ns co ming [Q the area eve r y 

October, and (hen flyi ng away in 

Novembe r. Hu n ti ng wa s indeed 

happening - we found evidence in the 

form o f little fires where Arnur Falcons 

were burnt. After a deeper probe in to 

the issue with the help of the Assam 

Forest Department., we found that the 

hunters are predominantly from the 

Khasi community, and several also come 

from the Meghalaya border co hum. 
uHow do 1 stop hunters, when they 

don't belong to my community. Do I 

need to stop them?" the mro village 

headman asked us. He added that the 

Arnur Falcon is a bllddhll rhid!Ja (stupid 

bird) that is caught very easily. 

"Sir, do you aJlow illegal activity to 

take place in your village? Would you 

allow fire or theft?" we asked him. 

UN 0, I would not." 
" It is illegal to hunt wild animal& I f you 

allow someone to come and hunt birds on 

your fields and your common lands, it 

amounts to condoning an illegal act " 

He paused to hear us out. Until then, 

he was not sure whether hunting was 

illegal. Then, \YO told him about the Amur 

October-December. 2013 



Falcon's annual journey from Siberia to 

I ndia, and men to A £rica, crossing over 
20,()(X) kilometres. \Ve also gave him some 

falcon pictures. Children crowded around 

u~ exclaiming that the falcons had orange
rimmed eyes. The headman was 

convinced. He said he would do his best 
I 

[Q~rop the huming in his viUage. An 
important line of communication opened 

up, one mat we will continue [Q foster. 

Notes from Nagaland 
In our fust week at Nagaland, we 

visited ground zero: Do}'ang reservoir, 
which is visited by an estimated one 

million Amur Falcons each year, and is 
also the site where hundreds of 

thousands of falcons were trapped laSt 

year. Reaching Doyang reservoir-next 
to Pangti and Dorang villages-from 

. Kohima is an obstacle course. There is 

no road to speak of, and chunks of 
mountain have been chiselled away to 

make a passage that is wide in parts and 
dangerously narrow in others. Potholes 

arc l10r the casual exception-tile), are 
lile norm. People travel on these roads 

in shared vehicles. Schoolchildren and 

young women hang off the doors and 
rops, as' the vehicles lurch falteringly 

ahead. Nagaland's beautiful evergreen 

forest is stainC1d in greys and browns on 

bom sides of the road~ue to all the 

fugitive dust created br cars and other 
vehicles bumping and grinding down [he 

single link of transport. 
Doyang reservoir is the product of a 

dam on the Doyang river. The water 
body, fonned in 2000, has been attracting 

Arnur Falcons tn mOJst ever since, and the 

site is a pocenrial IBA. The sharp-eyed 
falcons dart above the water, chasing 

insects. Hunters have been watching the 
falcons too. Three years ago, fishermen 

who cast their nets in the water began ro 

cast their nets berween trees. It was easy 
to catch the falcons. They just flew into 

the nets, one after the other. 
Last year, the hunting was 

phenomenally successful. An ex-hunter 

October-December, 2013 

Amur Falcon 

A huge flock of Amur Falcons at Doyang reservoir 

Ooyang reservoir is very picturesque and along with Amur Falcons, 
can become major tourist attraction 

told me how the screams of a single 
falcon attracted mOre birds, making the 

whole hunting exercise extremely simple. 

Since the issue has been exposed fairly 

quickly, selling Amur Falcons has not 
become as economically entrenched as 
it would have with rime. As the number 

of birds caught is considerable, the sale 
price of each bird is low, about 10-16 

rupees each. However, ex-hunters like 

Tajolo Jarni say [hey earned between 

30,000-80,000 rupees per scason by 
selling Arnur Falcons, 

I t is tempting to dismiss the issue of 
hunting as something that Nagas are 
known to do and infamous for. The fact 

is that logistics in this area are difficult, 

and as conservationists we need to be 

sensi tive to this. There are no provisions 

to carry fish from the Doyang reservoir 

HORNBILL 17 



The Nagaland Govemment and Forest Department 
did a tremendous lob to stop Amur Falcon hunting 

Pledging suppert for Amur Falcons at the Sungro Eco-club 

[0 ncarby markets, because the only ice 

factory in the area is defunct. Villagers 

bring ice from Golaghat, Assam, to carry 

the 6sh in small thcrmocol containers. 

This method is time-consuming and 

inefficient. Villagers say there is conflict 

whh elephants in me area as well. Crops 

get destroyed, and in their perception, 

villagers have linked elephants to the new 

reservoir, as the pachyderms get attracted 

to the unmistakable warer body, and 

towards wild bananas and cultivated 

crops on the reservoir banks. Many of 

rhe fishe r men and villagers arc 

matriculates, some even graduates. but 

unemployment forces them to cum [ 0 

farming or 6shing. This is a contrast [0 

the well -read, eloquent and E nglish 

speaking youth of 'he area, who could 

casily be pari of morc lucrative 

professions. 

Looking ahead 

Working with our local partner, d,e 

Nagaland Wildlife and Bio diversi ty 

Conservation Trust \XIBCT), eco-

Such pesters have been put up in many Amur Falcon staging areas 
by the Nagaland Government with a passionate appeal by the Chief Minister 

to stop the killing of these birds 
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clubs were staned in Pangti, Sungro, 

Asha, and Doyang villages. This was an 

intervention meant to appeal to heans, 

after we had appealed to heads; and also 

by reinforcing that hunting was in fael, 

illegal. 

agaland has a long, albeit illegal, 

hunting tradition. People cherish their 

home-made guns, some of which are 

antique, o ld-fashioned muskets. They 

bring home all manner of animals to cat. 

One way of changing the mindser is by 

targeting chi ldren, who would bring 

about change by turning their own 

parents into conservation partners. 

\,(lith BirdLifc In[crnalional's help 

under the Preve nting Extinction 

Programme, and working \\~th several 

creative people, a range of educational 

material was created to keep the children 

busy. For the first rime, the kids were 

exposed to their native birds, animals, and 

to rnigralOry falcons. At the ceo-clubs, 

children arc busr illustrating falcon 

pictures, learning about their annual 

migrations, and singing songs about the 

Arnur Falcon. There arc success sto ries 

hen. "-Children who ate Amur Falcons 

last year did not do so this yea r. 

Church leaders and village councils 

have also appealed to vtllagcrs not to 

hum, responding to \x'BCf's advocacy. 

Combined with the vigilance and 

pauolLing by people we have supponed, 

and an active forest department, there 

has been no trapping of Arnur Falcons 

recorded this year. The people of 

Nagaland have demonstrated that the)' 

October-December, 2013 



---- ------------ - - - -- - - - Amur Falcon 

arc indeed willing to listen and embrace 

new ideas. 

~ The turnaround is heartening and 

goes [Q show that complex problems 
need multifaceted solutions. Equally, by 
no means is rhe fight over. " Hunting will 
resume if no alternatives are presemed" 
Pangti village chairman head Ronchamo 

Shitiri to ld us. Without rhe ba sic 

amenities o f bij li, sadak, and palli 
(electricity, road s, and water) these 

village~ can revert to huming. The 
political ecology of hunting requires 

constant engagement and imervcntion. 

One of the ways forward, as we have 
tenratively discussed, is imparting training 

in ceo-tourism and birding to the locals, 

as a means of generating employmem. 

The youth here already speak and read 
Engli sh; what they need now is 

knowledge o f natural history. \Ve hope 
that learning about their natural hi s[Ory 
will enable them to value it better. The 

)'oung members o f the ceo-clubs have 

demonstrared how nawra l history 

fa scinates- them, when given the right 

direction. sing the same lens, we hope 
[0 rum Lhe youth of the area away from 

campults and n~ts, and rowards cameras 
and binoculars. 

The vi llage head of Sura, Assam, with an Amur Falcon poster 

Epilogue 

The epilogue on the little Amur 

Falcon cannot be been written yet. This 
marathon migrant has so far been a 

novice o n the conservation radar, 
slipping by unnoticed for most part, until 

its slaughter brought it [0 light. ] would 
be happiest if Arnur Falcons continue [0 

be l....east Concern on the Red List-read, 

continue to throng the skies in massive 
vouices. 

The BNHS team with teachers and volunteers of the Sungro Eco-club, Nagaland 

\Vhen the sun is about to set on 

Doyang, the falcon s form gyres in the 

sky, much like the murmuration o f 

starlings. They dart, wheel around, and 
swoop in the air, in an ever-changing 

formation. The air fill s with their sharp 

cries and their bodies blur into the 

twilight. It is a fl ock working, and 

playing, together. In a way, saving the 

Amur Falcon-and all the wild birds it 
represents-wilJ also be like working 

The team: Or. Asad R. Rahmani, Neha Sinha, Mayur Bawri, Ngulkholal Khongsai from BNHS. 
Our Stops: Habanl. Sabuda, and Umro villages in Assam's Karol Angk)ns. Dimapur for meetings 
with NWBCT. Villages of Asha, Sungro, Ooyang, and Pangti, to meet eca-dubs, teachers. 

church-goers, politicians, fishermen, and village headmen. 
The team from NWBCT includes Bana Haralu, Ramki STeenlvasan, Rokohebi kuotso, 
R. lIpenthunlllotha. Teachers and educators In the eco-clubs include Yanger Ao, lanbemi 
Jam/, etc Mhanimo, Vilobeni Yibenl. Runthunslo lotha, and Yiblbeni. 
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and playing together. \Ve will have [Q 

engage children, international 

conservationists, local groups, citizens, 

and our own expertise in a part of the 
world where conservation is but a 

fledgling idea. But do it we shall, for 

the sake of all that is wild and free. And 

for the sake o f the brave little Amur 
Falcon . • 

Neha Sinha is Policy and 
Advocacy Officer with the 

Bombay Natural History 

Society. She woI1<s on securing 

sites wtth a special emphasis 

on Important Bird Areas. 
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Indian Roller 

Anting 
Text: Ranjit Manakadan 

R
cently, I spotted an interesting image of an l ndian RoUer Corarias IJtmgb(l/fflsis on 

Facebook posted by l\ lr. Satish Pradhan, a BN HS Governing Council member. The 

bird was flat on the ground with irs wings spread out and appeared to be anting, 

vhich was confirmed by I'\ lr. Pradhan. He had sighted the bird during a birding trip 

10 Pench in June 2013, and was able to record the obsen'ations with his camera. Ilowcvcr, 

unfortunately, nonc of the pictures clearly revealcd anrs on the ground. 

The images brought back memories of when I witnessed this interesting behaviour as a 

youngster in 1981, while posted at the Society'S field station at Point Calimere \'(' iJdlife Sanctuaf)'. 

Tamil l adu. I was sitting outside my quarters in the evening afler fieldwork. Not far away in the 

compound was a smaU flock of Common l\1 rnas Arridolhtns Instis busy doing something 'fishy' 

in the grass. The birds seemed cxcired and a few of them were taking [Urns at lying on the grass 

with rncir wings spread out. Having always becn crazy aboU! wildlife, I have always had a keen 

intcrest in reading stuff on rhe subject, and 1 guessed that I was watching an incident of anting. 

October-December, 2013 



- - ------------- -- ------- --- - Ant ing _=1111 

On inspection of the site, I did indeed find aO[s swarming 

there. This rarc sight generated a 10[ of discussion among my 

coUcagues and seniors, and I was asked to write a note on this 

for the field scarion's monthly repon, which was to be sent to 

the hcadquar[cr~ and this was elevating for me as 1 was just a 

fresher at the time. However, over the years, I have fcll a 

sense of regret knowing that I could have also got this 

obscrva9on published in an ornithological bulletin - to record 

it for science. \'(Iim the posting o f the images of anring on 

Faccbobk, l realised ] had regained the lost opportunity to 

record the observation in print (via Hornbill) , and to learn 

more about aoring while working on this article. 

The most accepted hypothesis fo r anring is that ants secrete 

formic acid on being disturbed o r handled, and the roxin 

deposited Onto the bird's feathers acts as an insect and mite 

repellent, and even a fungicide and bactericide. Othcr than 

ants, birds have been reported '[0 ant' using mealworms, 

certain species of caterpillars, earwigs. bcedes, an? millipedes. 

Caged birds have also been observed rubbing cigarette and 

cigar butts~ and acidic fruits on their feathers, probably as a 

substitute for ants. The contrarian 

view is that anting is done to make 

the ams more edible as formicine 

ants are prmected from predators by 

their spray which contains formic 

acid. By anting, the feathers are used 

as 'napkins' to wipe o ff the secreted 

toxin, thus making the ant fit or less 

distasteful fo r eacing. However, 

literature reveals that birds mayor 

may no t eat the ants after an ting 

(discussed further on in the article). 

There is also the suggestion that 

anting has an intoxicating effect, as 

some birds have been known to 

shake and lose control over their 

ability to walk. Well, to think of it, 

the Mynas observed at Poi nt 

Ca1imerc did seem a little out of their 
mindsl 

down assuming an exposing stance to allow the ants to crawl 

over the body. Sometimes, the ants are 'stirred up' by squirming 

or by o ther ways, which causes them to secrete the formic 

acid and swarm over the bird. I n active anOOg, the bird picks 

up single ants o r small groups and rubs them OntO the fcathers, 

either eating or dropping them after that. 

A Iiterarure search via the database of the BN HS's 

Environmental Information System (ENVlS) Centre revealed 

eight reports of anting in Indian birds. T he first was by Salim 

Ali in the Society'S iournal-JOllrnol of the Bomb'!} Nolural Hislory 

Sod'l) UBNHS) in 1936, narrating a sighting by Humayun 

Abdulali . Humayun had seen a pair of Jerdo n's Leafbird 

ChloropsiJ jtrdom' in the act of anting using rcd \'Vcaver Ants 

auopo/ilo smorogdino on a tree in Mumbai. ~ch bird would 

pick up an ant and rub it onto its feathers befo re swallowing 
it. This observation, besides being the first reported case of 

anting in India, was also unique at that time, as the ants were 

ea ten after anting unlike the cases repor ted in o ther countries 

rill then - as commented by Silim Ali. Silim Ali went on to 

discuss the subject of an ting, the species/families reported 

Anting is now reported in more 

than 200 species of birds, largely 

songbirds, but has also been 

reported in other group •• ueh as 

owl .. turkey., pheasant!, dippers, and 

Rome tapton. The ant!! involved arc 

largely of the subfamily Formicinae. 

Andng may be passive or active. In 

passive anting, the bird 'quats or Ues 

Weaver ants are known for their fascinating nest-building behaviour. 

October·Oecember, 2013 

Worl<era waava leaves together to create nests using larval silk. 
Thalr bite Is painful and they often spray formic acid Into wounds 
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___ Anting --- ---- - ---- - - ----- - - ------- - ----

The Indian Pitta, seen sunning here, is a medium-sized passerine. Found in thick undergrowth, 
~ can be easily distinguished by its distinctive call 

to ant, the hypmhcsis for anring and [he chemistry behind it, 
He urged Indian birders to keep a lookout for this imcrcsting 

activity of birds. Silim Ali also enlightened us that formic 

acid was fin;( discovered in 1670 by distilling Weaver Ancs! 

The next Indian report was byT.B. Fletcher from Shillong 

in 1937, again from the annals of the Sociery's Journal He 

witnessed a dro ngo picking up ants (species not mentio ned) 

and directing them to the base of its tail, and occasionally 

beneath ics wings, before swallowing them. The nex~ again 

from the JBN HS, was by N.G. Pillai in 1940, who observed 
"birds bathing in ants" on the lawns o f the Government 

Museum at Thiruvananchapuram. The procagonists dUs rime 
were a pair of Common Mynas using \Veaver Ant~ but 
discarding them after use. On inspection of the site, Pillai 

found the place reeking o f formic acid and littered with dead 

and dying ants, which Strongly contradicts the theory that 

ancing is a Stratcg)' wherein birds render ants fit for ingestion. 
Howe,"cr. chere could be the possibilicy that some were 
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consumed unno ticed (considering the small size o f ants). For 

example, in a stud y o f noting in \'\Ihitc-coll arcd 

\'Voodcrecpcr Xiphorolapltl a/biroll;s in Brazil using millipedes, 
it was found that some were ingested, while others were 

dropped. 
The rest o f the records arc from [\1ewsltller for BirdWtllrhtrs. 

The first was in 1972 by a weU-known birder from KcraJa, 

the late K.K. eeJakantan, reporting on a nock of Jungle 

Mynas Acridolhtres /lIlfUJ anting on a cree. \'<'har was unique 
about this was that these birds were in a "drunken-dervish 

act" rushing and alighting direccly on the ants' nest and picking 

a few for an ring turn by rum. Later in 1974, P.V. Jose, 

presumably also &om Kcrala. reponed an instance of anring 
in cite House Crow Corvus splendtnl on the branch of a [fee 

and one in the lndian Magpie ·Robin Cop[)'rhlls Sfudon's on the 

roof of his housc-

A more recenr manuscript suggestive of anting was 

published in 2009 by Sachin Balkrishna Palkar from Pune. 

• 
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=======================================- Anting ==== 
He had wriuen about the "peculiar 
behaviour" of an Indian Pitta Pilla 

~ brad'll"a lying spread-eagled on the 

ground (with an excellent photo of 

the bird), asking readers what the 

reason for [!Us behaviour cou1d be. 

However, on comacting him for usc 

of his images for chis article, he scated 

~t there were no ants in the area, 

and thus this appeared to be a case 

of sunning rather than of anring (as 

secn in the picrure). 

There was a rcpon ed observation 

of passive anting in the Black Kite 

Alilt'Us '''igrmlI by Arunayan Sharma, 

where he saw antS funning all ovcr its 

body as it sat aJong the road. I wonder 

whether this was a genuine case of 

anting or of a very sick bird being 

attacked / eaten up by ants. My reason 

for doubting this rcpon is thar the bird 

was nm lying flat on the ground to 

facilitate anring and especially since 1 

had once secn an cxtrcmely disturbing incident of a pigeon at 

a rubbish dump in Mumbai with small common red ants 

(known for thcir painful bite) swarming aU o\'cr its body. In 

thi~ casc, if dcfinitely did nor appcar [0 be a casc of anting, and 

it was apparent mat the bird was in its death throes. Sharma 

docs nor providc dctails of his anting observation, the species 

of ant involved, and [he fate o f Ihe bird subsL"<Iuenr to the 

observation. However, if this was indeed a case of anting, it 

would be the first record of anting in a raptor in India. 

So the next time you sec a bird 'acting strangc' o n the 

ground o r trec, watch out - it may be anting. Besides recording 

the bird species, and the site and circumstances in which it is 

taking place, also check our on the ant species. And if you 

have a cam era in hand, try ro capture the phenomenon, 

preferably with [he ants in the frame. I am emphasising o n 

this since r strongly recollect that the ants 1 saw in the birding 

incidenr at Poim Calimcrc were nOt the red \X'caver Ants, but 

large black ones (possibly of the genus Cali/polio/III). The fact 

A Black Drongo in the process of anting 

that the ants were o n the ground - and nO[ on a tree (typical 

of \'Veavcr Ants) - also suggests this. AJso, observe carefuUy 

whether mc ants arc eaten o r discarded aftcr anting. And check 

if it is instead a case of sunning in birds, which is not unusual 

o n cold winter mornings and after monsoon showers when 

sunshine creeps in. Your observations cowd provide valuable 

inputs fo r o rnitho logists to have cleare r insights into [he 

fascinating subject of anring. 

Happy birding and an ring! • 

Ranjit Manakadan has been working with the 

BNHS since the early 198Os. He has worked 

and was in-charge of a number of research 

projects (Great Indian Bustard, Point Calimere 

Ecology, Grassland Ecology, ENVIS, Sriharikola 
Faunal Biodiversity, Plant-Animal Inter

relationships in Sriharikota Island, Slender Loris, 

Spot-billed Pelican, Pulicat Waterbirds, and Asian Elephant) of the 
Society. He is presently an Assistant Director at the Society. 

We are grateful to 
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for a generous donation to the 

KBkoo NaotoJI Memorial Fund 
to support the publication of Homblll 
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he Arabs say, "Do good and throw it 

in the river, God will repay you in the 

desert." Deserts are indeed the 

toughest of landscapes on the 

planet. Surviving in one of the most 

difficult terrains in the world is the Indian Desert 

Cat, or Asiatic Wildcat as it is now known. This 

graceful desert cat is well-adapted to the extremes of 

the desert environment, and is tolerant of the sizzling 

and freezing temperatures that are typical of deserts. 

Like other desert animals, in order to adapt to 

the environmental conditions, it has special 

morphological features, such as forelimb pads covered 

with dense and soft hair for protection from the 

blistering sand in hot summers. This agile and 

intelligent cat is representative of our desert 

ecosystem, where survival depends on wit and will. 

Felines are generally perceived as elusive and 

mysterious, and the Asiatic Wildcat is no exception. 

However, locals mistake it for the domestic cat, 

because morphologically the two are very similar, 

except for the former's paler coat and slightly longer 

legs. Genetically, too, they are very closely related, 

and in fact, the Wildcat is the ancestor of the domestic 

cat. Due to their similarity, hybridisation resulting in 

viable progeny is possible, and thus, crossbreeding 

with free-ranging domestic species is one of the main 

conservation problems faced by this small cat. A 

number of demographic and ecological conditions 

can lead to extensive crossbreeding, threatening the 

genetic integrity of the species. Only sufficiently large 

tracts of natural landscape can help in its 

conservation. Small areas, which are surrounded by 

human habitation, will ultimately result in hybrid 

populations. 



___ Asiatic Wildcat ===================== 

Not enough is known about the ecology and behaviour of the Asiatic Wildcat , seen here in its scrub desert habitat 

Asiatic Wildcat is probably a more appropriate name than Indian Desert Cat for 

this species, because ornata is one of the subspecies of Felis silvestris, which is 

popularly known as the Wildcat worldwide. The Wildcat is distributed in Africa, 

Europe, and Asia; there are five different subspecies distributed in the various 

geographical zones. So, now we use the name Asiatic Wildcat Felis silvestris ornata 

instead of Indian Desert Cat. The Asiatic Wildcat is found in India, China, Pakistan, 

Kazakhstan, and Mongolia. In India, it is found in only two states - Rajasthan and 

Gujaral. 
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O n a recem trip this monsoon, we 

were fo[[unacc to obse rve some 

interesting behaviours of this ca t in the 

desert region o f Rajasthan. One evening 

on a descrt trail, wc saw onc looking out 

of its burrow in a sand dunc. Howcver, 

abovc it was a fl oc k of Common 

Babblcrs TJlrdoides Cfllldfl/a that called to 

alcrt cach othcr, and the rcsulring ruckus 

forced me cat back in to thc burrow. Thc 

cat tricd to come out aftcr thc babblcrs 

Icft the place, but this time a small bird, 

the Rufous~ fronted Prinia Prillifl bJlcb(lfJlJfII~ 

starred calling out and the Common 

Babb lers reru rn ed to rcsume th cir 

'scolding'. This drama subsided aftcr a 

whi le, and (hc cat came out of rhe 

burrow confidently, with a raised straight 

tail. Latcr, it disappeared in to the bushes. 

Bcsides thc scorching sun and burning 

sand of the desert, such uoubling bird 

activity may have persuadcd this cat to 

bccomc a nocrurnal huntcr - at leas t 

during summer! During thc monsoon and 

winter, it is quite active during the day. 

October-December, 2013 



============_========= Asiatic Wildcat ==11 

The Asiatic Wildcat can go for long periods without water. Its diet includes rodents, jerobas, jirds, voles, mice, and also 

hares, birds, insects, lizards, and snakes 

The 1 ndi an D esen J ird ,\Irrionn 

(ChrliolltJ) hurritJIlflt, Indian Spiny
tai led Lizan'! Saara hardwickii, and 

ground-dwelling birds arc the car's 
main prey, all of which arc active 

during the day. 

T he Desert Jird is the signat"urc 

rodell[ o f the T hat Dcscrr. I r usuall y 
fo rms colo n ies. Wilh bu rrows 

resembling ho neycombs in sand 

du n es. Some tim es, the Asia tic 

\Vildcal li \.TCS in dens close ro such 

rodent colo nies. It normally docs not 
dig burrows [ 0 locatc prey, but stalks 

an d ambushes it. I n o ne such 

ins tance, we saw a cal in its den, 
Watd1ing a jied ncar its burrow, which 

was hardly 2- 3 In away. The j i[d was 
also aware o f the cal's presence, bur 

the cal srill managed to carch it, being 

a stealrh}' and agile predawr. 

All G U S arc master predaro rs. 

They have forward-faci ng eyes thar 
give them binocular vision and depdl Habitat loss, hunting and interbreeding with domestic and feral cats are the main reasons 

perception needed for hunting, and for the decline of th is species 
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___ Asiatic Wildcat ====================== 
have retractable claws, sharp teeth, and 

strong jaw muscles fo r killing prey. 

They also have excellent night vision 

and hearing for detecting small rodents. 

Like other members of the cat family, 

the A siatic \Vildcat, too, ha s very 

sensitive whiskers that enable it [0 

detect changes in air movement and to 

hunt at night. 

Studies show that rodent populations 

fluctuate in narural ecosystems, and mat 

there are cycles in population because of 

food availability and disease outbreaks. 

However, the population of most lizards 

is much more stable, and species such as 

the Spiny-tailed Lizard which arc presem 

in large colonies provide the Asiatic 
\Xlildcat with a constam food supply. 

There is no s tud y to indicate that 

fluctuations in prey populations have an 

effect on irs population. However, it 

appears that hard ground areas like Tal 

Chhapar, which have colonies of Spiny

tailed Li zard, have a more stable 

population of cats compared to sand 

dune arcas that support Descn Jird 

colonies. Besides the Spiny-tailed Lizard, 

the Asiatic Wildcat also preys on other 

lizard species and monitor lizard species 

such as the Desert Moniror VarOllllsgristils 

Ieollitct!!Ji, and Bengal lVloniror V{,rmllls 

btngpltll5is and snakes such as the Red

spotted Royal Snake Spa/em!ophi.! arManlls, 

Royal Snake Spaltrosophis a/rictps, Indian 

Cobra 'YO 110)0, Common Cat Snake 

Boiga Irigollflla, Forskal Sand Snake 

PsallllHophis schokari, Sochurek's Saw

scaled Viper E(his (arillallls so(hunki, 

Common Krait BIII/gams catmltlls, Sind 

Krait BIII/gams sil/dam/s, Red Sand Boa 

cryx johllii, Rough-tailed Sand Boa or 

Common Sand Boa Eryx (olli&ll1, and 

Gloss y-bellied Racer Plotycepr 
t'tlllrollJaf1lia/ns. 

Hollow trunks of desert rree species 

like Prosopis rintrariaJ TtrollJtlla IIlIdlllala, 

and Sa/wdom spp. provide shelter and 

also serve as good vamage points, while 

shrubs and herbaceous plants like 

Ltplodel/ia pyroluhllira, Calligolllllll 

po!ygo"oidts. Crpparis duidlla, and erolalaria 
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The Asiatic Wildcat is paler than the 
domestic cat and has longer legs 

bllrhia provide ground cover. The Asiatic 

\Xlildcat is generally solitary, living alone 

for most of the year except during the 

mating season or when females are 

raising their young. It has a dispersed 

social system, where the home range of 

a male overlaps with one or more female 

home ranges. Howcver, many aspccts of 

this cat are yet to be srudied in the Indian 

landscape, such as the breeding biology, 

impact of hybridization, and resource 

partitioning with co-predators. 

The Thar Desen is a treasure trove 

of biodiversity, and at times the people 

in the area arc oblivious of its existence. 

However, in general, desert communi des 

display a positive attitude towards 

Dharmendra Khandal is working 

as a Conservation Biologist with 

TIger Watch in Aanthambhore. 

He is also involved in reform of 

a traditional hunting community, 

the Mogya. 

conservation of biodiversity around 

them. The Thar is one of the most highly 

populated deserts of the world. This twO 

lakh squa re kilometre area is the 

18th largest subtropical desert. J t covers 

Rajasthan, Gujarar, Haryana, and some 

pans of Punjab in India, while some 

parts are in Paki s tan. For the 

conservation of desert flora and fauna, 

sancruaries and national parks have been 

created, such as the Desert arional Park, 

Tal Chhapar, Kachchh Wildlife 

Sancruary, and \Xlild Ass Sancruary, but 

these constitute merely 7.5% of the tota1 

desert region in Tndia. However, every 

village and smal1 hamlet in the Thar has 

a community pasture locally called orall 

or bud, which supports livestock, as weD 

as wildlife. These smaU wildlife refuges 

provide habitats for the Asiatic \X'ildcar, 

bur in such areas there is always the lurking 

threat of hybridisation with domestic cats, 

and danger from feral dogs 

I n the Sikar district o f Rajasthan, we 

visited a !'mall pasrurc (hat is protected 

by (he local community, which has 500 

Chinblra Gaztl/II bfllllflli; and a fair 

number of Asiatic \X' ildcat. Attacks by 

feral dogs arc frequcnt: wc \vitnessed a 

cat stalkjng a Desert .lird, but it ran 

into irs den when it heard dogs barking, 

and avoided coming out for a few 

h ours, obviously stressed. The 

burgeoning human population in rhc 

desert areas has led to thc increase in 

rhe feral d og and domes ric car 

populations. 

Among the many inhabitanrs of the 

desert, the Asiatic \Xlildcar is a survivor 

and quite a stunner! II has rhe will to 

sunrivc in the harsh environmenr, and wits 

to help it (0 do so. The Asiatic \X' ildcar is 

alluring, with its poise and intelligence, yet 

so much still remains in [he Jark about 

this magnificent feline . • 

Divya KhandaJ is an amateur wildlife 

writer and photographer. She runs 

a social enterprise Dhonk, which 
works with communities around the 

the Aanthambhore National Park, 

promoting local crafts. 
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D oksa: Summer home of livestock 

1 n Ladakhi, dokso is the term for the 

seasonal nomadic settlement used by 
agro-paslOralis[ communities [0 shelter 

their livestock during swnmer in the 

Greater and Trans-Himalaya in India. 

During the course of surveys on me 

Snow Leopard in Uttarakhand, 

Himachal Pradesh, and Jammu and 

Kashmir from 200!>-2011, we had some 

interesting observations on doksos. 
Doksos are used to keep large herds 

of sheep, goats, bovids, and cquids 

during the snow-free period from May 

to September. Also known asgolh and 

IIIOlli, these arc pcrmancm or semi

permanent struCtures constructed 

using locaUy available material such as 

Stones and mud, and may comprise 

several rooms with partitions, and 

sometimes a kitchen. The size of 

dohns varies depending on the number 

of livestock. The cornmon practice in 

the region is to divide the pastures 
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bctween herder households, and thcse 

are regulated imernally and defended 

from encroachments. Sharing of 

dokJOS was observed within closely 

located villages. 

Doks(/S were found to differ slighdy 

in me three states. In Utcarakhand, they 

arc mosdy without roofs and arc used 

(0 maintain the young and ill livestock, 

whereas most of the doksns in Ladakh 

have a roof and kitchen. Doksas are 

built keeping in mind the travel routes 

taken by the shepherds and the distance 

from the village. 

A few other interesting observations 

concerning dokstlS wecc recorded during 

the survey. I n Ladakh, a female Tibetan 

\XI'olf was seen with three newly born 

pups using a do/esn; it was not clear if 

they were born there. In another 

inscancc, a Himalayan Brown Bear was 

sighted at a doksa in Himachal Pradesh, 

perhaps searching for livcstock. 1n 

Ladakh, five sheep were reportedly 

killed by a Snow Leopard while they 

were grazing near a doleso. 

Traditional pastoralism has bcen 

practiced by tribals in these ccgions for 

generations, but the local economy is 

rapidly becoming integratcd with 

mainstream markets. In me wake of 

recent changes in the economy and 

market forces, young herders are 

increasingly leaving their homes in 

search of alternative mean s of 

livelihood. Due co cccent developments 

in the Greater and Tra~s-Himalaya, 
their Iifcstyles are undergoing drastic 

changes and, me younger generation is 

attracted to se ttling down in urban 

areas, instead of carrying on the 

traditional profcssion of agro

pastoralism. 

Aishwarya Maheswan 

cw Delhi 
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The Menace of Stray Dogs and Livestock 

I read with great inrerest the Editorial 

In the July-Scptember 2013 issue of 

Hornbill "Civilian dogs, 'Sarkari' Dung" 

regarding the menace o f stray dogs and 

cat tle. 

F stiU carry some unpleasant memories 
of my [rip to north Siklcim in 20 II, a place 

of great natural beaury. \X'hilc birding in 

Lachung, my father and I scrnyod dose to 

a place where kitchen waste was dumped, 

and we had a hard rime warding off a pack 

of stray dogs thal advanced o n us 

menacingly. At another pl ace ncar 

111angu. a dog lried (0 bire me on the leg. 
but luckily I was well padded because of 

the cold. Further ahead on the way (0 

Gurudongmar, while waiting for the road 

to be cleared of snow, I was told of an 

incident when an argali died of shock and 

wounds in a shed, aftcr being pursued by 

a pack of dogs. It was also reponed that 

an anny personnel had died in the past 

after being mauled by dogs. These were, 

however, nor first hand accounts, but 

reports of locals. 

The Caterpillar's House? 

Little Ringed Plover 

Rega rding the problems from 

lives{Qck, I would like {Q add one marc 

to the list - trampling of eggs and chicks 

of ground-nesting birds. I have seen 

colonies of island-breeding birds like the 

I ndian Skimmer, terns, and prarincoles 

wiped out after being overrun by carde 

in the Cham bal. when they ge t access to 

the breeding islands in the river during 

low water levels. l a nce saw a very sad 

sight, on the shores of the Tighra lake in 

Gwalior, of a pair of Little Ringed 

Plovers trying in vain to protect dleir nest 

from being trampled by a nock of sheep. 

Udayan Rao Pawar 

Gwalior 

~lominb"S arc a great rime to sight and photograph wildlife! 

i\ fcw months ago, I noticed a cup-like formation of lea"es 

on a rose bush, and a large caterpillar tucked inside. As I had 

not encountered anything like this before, and I was nO( aware 

that caterpillars construct hideouts, I decided to observe the 

dweller during different hours o f the day. The nest, neatly 

prepared out of 3-4lcaves and glued properly with gossamer

like threads with an opening for entry and exit, appeared to 

be an architectural marvel. I saw the caterpillar resting inside 

cozily as though thoroughly enjoying its siesta. 

October-December, 2013 

I noticed that it came our of the hideout mosdy in the 

morning and evening, when the sun's rays weren't tOO harsh. 

I t protected itself by moving about on the underside of leaves. 

It wa!' a large caterpillar, r. SO mrn in length, covered with 

golden yellow hair, and had a few black dots on its body. It 

looked altracu,·c and fearful at the samc time! I could later 

idcntify il as thc Tussock catcrpillar of a species of moth 

belonging to the family Ercbidae. 

Prabhat Kumar 

via email 

Editor's Note: We request our readers 10 share similar 

sightings and experiences with us at publicauons@bnhs.org 
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PLUMAGE ACRO SS 

THE PIR PA JAL 
ru 'oo"c. A.D .... .10""1 Dr.rale,.. 

---
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Plumage across the Pir Panlal 

by Rajendra Singh 

Size: 21.5 x 15 em 

Pages: 297 

Price: Not mentioned 

Hardback 

Reviewed by: Atul Sathe 

This is a photographic guide to the birds o f Poonch and Rajouri disericts, situated in 

Jammu and Kashmir. The area covered in the book is from the lower foothills bordering 

the plains to the uppermost reaches of the Pir Panjal range. It provides an oppo rtunity for 

bird lovers to learn about the rich avian diversiry of this region. The author's exposure co 

the birdlife of the region has been significant during his tenure with the armed fo rces as a 

brigadier. He discusses 3 10 species o f birds in the book, of which 260 are from the two 

districts. 

Wonderful phmos of a spectrum of bird species catch rhe reader's anen cion from across 

habitats, such as wedands, fo reSts, grasslands, and mountains. The pho to of a migrant 

Black-headed Gull, complete with black plumage on the head, reminds one of its long 

jo urney through India. It is also interesting to see phmos of the Brown-headed Barbel, 

which is mo rc often heard than seen. There arc images of beautiful, endemic Himalayan 

birds, such as Himalayan Monal , Kaleej Pheasant, and Himalayan Ruby throat. Birds such as 

the Spectacled Finch, Alpine " ccentor, Red-headed Bullfinch, and Pine Bunting described 

in the book are not easily spa n ed, unless o ne is watching birds in the fabulous mountains 

o f the region. J\hny o f dle birds common to the I ndian peninsula also occur in the region. 

A map of the twO districts and adjoining areas of the Jammu region has been provided. 

The illustration showing d,e morphology of birds given u, the beginning alo ng wid, English 

names, scientific names, and small descriptio ns below each phmograph, wi1J be useful in 

identifying birds. Localities where the different species occur in the twO districts are also 

mentioned. lmercs ting tips o n birdwarching and phOtography in rhe mounrainous rcgion, 

where one is prone [0 'camera-shake' after a rigorous climb, arc provided. 

The book can play an imponam rolc in encouraging birdwatchers and nature lovers to visit 

these negiec[(::d regions, and in dlC process promore susminablc cco-tOurism. This could be i\ 

win-win situation for locals, visitors, and wildlife. It can also encourage p.eople from diverse 

walks of life to scientifically document [he local flo ra and fauna during dleir daily routine. 

OveraJ1, the book is informative; however, the spelling and punctuation errors cowd have 

been addressed. Giving the local names of the birds would have been an added advanrage. ~ 

Wetland Birds of Tamil Nadu 

by Robert B. Grubh with Shailaja R. Grubh 

Published by: Institute for 

Restoration of Natural Environment, Tamil Nadu 

Size: 21 .5 x 14.5 em 

Pages: 168 

Price: Rs. 250/-

Hardback 

This book is a beginner's I,>uide to the wedand birds o f Tamil Nadu. pread over 

167 pages, it describes 149 species along wi th 213 pho tographs, and indicates the main 

features that can be used in identification. ~ 
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New Arrival 
----

UNDERSTANDING THE SEA 
by B.F. Chhapgar 

The book covers a wide range of subjects, from winds, 

waves, tsunamis, tides, and currents to biological 

phehomena like biorhythm and bioluminescence to 

seamanship and maritime lore. These fascinating facts of 

the ocean realm will be useful to biologists, nascent 

oceanographers, sailors, students and anyone interested in 

the subject. It has been listed as 'recommended reading' for 

Third Year B.Sc students of Zoology. 

For more details contact us via: 

Tel : 022 2282 811 or Email : bnhs.cmd@gmail.com 

A butterfly starts life as a very tiny egg. Butterfly eggs come 

in innumerable shapes, beautiful colours, and ,",rface textures 

- a view revealed only under a microscope. 

During mating the male delivers a sperm packet 

(spermatophore), which is slored in a sac (bursa). Each egg 

is later fertilised as it passes down the female's egg-laying 

tUbe. A minute opening at the top of the egg (micropyle) allows 

exchange of gases forthe developing caterpillar. It is through 

this opening that the egg is fertilised. a 
Soon after mating, the adult female starts searching for an ~ 

appropriate IalVal food plant with the help of its chemoreceptors. ~ 

The chemoreceptors are sensitive to lasle and smell, and ~ 

situated on the antennae and the undersurface of the feet. 

Understanding the Sea u_ 

Some butierfties lay eggs singly, others in clusters. The images overteaf are of the Indian Palm Bob Suaslus 

The egg Is lilled with a nutrient fluid and has a transparent gremius. As the name suggests, the host plants of this 

shell , which tums paler as the caterpillar develops inside. butterfly are palms. A freshly laid egg of the Indian Palm 

The caterpillar Is visible through the shell before it hatches. Bob is red and turns white as it matures. One egg is laid at 

The fertilised egg takes about three days to hatch. The a time on the upper side of leaf. A female lays about 7~ 

caterpillar emerges by biting through the eggshell ; ijs first eggs on one plant. The egg hatches In 4 days. Approximate 

food is the empty eggshell from which ij emerged. Thereafter, egg width: 1.4 mm. Approximate length of newly-emerged 

ij feeds only on ijs food plant. caterpillar: 3-4 mm. 
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COSMETIC CONSERVATION: 
Fair is Not Always Lovely 

32 1 HORN BILL 

A white tiger loses the advantage of its coat colouration in the wild 

Text and Photographs: Surya Prakash 

R;
centIY, J was videographing a Tiger with 

its three cubs at a well-known zoological 

ark. They were nm the regular orange 

tigers! A group of school children were looking on 

exciledl), and the guide was explaining thaI willIe 
dge rs 3rc "ex tremely rare" and critically 

endangered. He added that the tigers were being 
bred in the zoo as pan of a conservatio n 

programme and that there were dose to 100 white 

tige rs in I ndian zoos. I was shocked to hear this, 

but his Statement triggered my curiosity and I 

decided 10 foUow the g roup, wlllch he then guided 

to the B1ackbuck enclosure. In the enclosure, there 
wefe six white Blackbucks. with coloracion quite 

unlike the normal, which the guide said had been 

bred from a single animal. I was extremely curious 

about these claims and returned home with the 

intention of investigating the truLh behind them. 

Reflecting on these odd coloured specimens of 

Tiger and B1ackbuck, I was reminded of an 

interesting scientific article that J came across on 

'fairness' creams. I ( said that such cream~ suppress 

and retard the synthesis and deposition of melanin 

(the primary determinant o f skin colour), as a rcsu1{ 

of which a person looks fairer within a couple of 

weeks. Despite {his probably being unnatural and 

having a negative impact on their health, many 

people prefer to be fair rather Ihan tanned, and 
our obsession with fairness seems [0 also influence 

our judgement of beauty in animals. 
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Breeding of abnormal white forms of species is not encouraged by the Central Zoo Authority of India 

/\ nimals are n.rurally blessed with beautifully 

coloured fur, coats, plumage, skins, and scales. In 

some bird ~pccics. the plu'mage changes with me 
season rhrough a process ca.llcd moulting and 

during nuptial displays ro woo a potencial matc. In 

his famous book T il E OR1G I. OF SPECIES, British 

na[uralist Charlcs Robert Darwin (1809-1882) 

described the Theory of Natural Sclccrion as the 

process in nature by which only the organisms best 
adapted to their environment (end to survive and 

transmit their generic characteristics in increasing 

numbers to slIcceeding generation s., while those less 

adapted to the prevailing environmental conditions 

lend ro be eliminated. 

Albinism, lellcism. and melanism arc genetic 

aberrations wherein crt.'acurcs lack a panicu1ar gene 

which is responsible for [he normal synthesis of 

~ kin pigments like eumdanin) phacomelanin, and 

caro[cnoids. These arc mosdy exp ressed as 

phcnOl)l'cs, and [he Olher characters remain in a 

recessive Stale but rna}' show up occasionally in the 

wild population. An animal char is odd coloured, 

especially if white, has lilue chance of suryiving in 

me \\~ld. as ie would be easily noticed by its preda(()r 

and/ or prey. 

Considering all rhal has been discussed, I fail to 

undersland the logic why some zoos arc still 
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Albino and leucistic animals are usually eliminated in the wild 
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Leucism, reduced pigmentation, can occur in individuals of almost all species 

inbreeding 'genetically malnourished' animals 

globally, including those in India, mercly because of 

the cosmetic value of such animals and me higher 
revenue that they at'tfaCL Such animals have poor 

immunity and hence 3rc susceptible to various 

narurally occuning discases. They are often born with 
conge nital anoma lies, mostly because of 

homozygosity due to inbreeding within the same 
family. Their white colo ration is due to genetic 

mutations which arrest the synthesis of skin 
pigmems. This is why nature does not select them 
forsurvival. It would be unethical to propagate such 
autosomal recessive gene mutations among captive 

animals through selective breeding, even with animals 

of national importance like the Tiger and Indian 
Peafowl. I.n fact, [his practice is not encouraged by 

the Ccnrral Zoo Authority of India (CZAI), bUI is 
unfortunately still being undertaken in some zoos. 
The focus, efforts, and money shou1d instead shift 
to endangered species that are threatened with 

extinction in the ncar future. -

Surya Prakash is a Zoologist, working 

at JNU, and an avid bird watcher and 
freelance writer. He promotes urban 
biodiversity and is presently wort<ing 

on the biodivetSity of southem ridge 

of Delhi. 

"The more clearly we can focus our attention on the wonders and realities of the 

universe, the less taste we shall have for destruction, " - Rachel Carson 
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M passion for studying animal ecology 

and natural history started at an early 

age. I was juSt 10 years old when] 

wanted to be a conservationist and fortunately 

during my formative years, I had the chance to 

travel to several parts of o ur mega-diverse 

countr y. Most of m}' se rio us studies WCTC 

conducted in southern IncUa and my preliminary 

work cleaJt with the islands of the so-called ({Kala 

Pani" or the Andaman and icobar Islands. 

There is an old saying that these islands were 

called so because whoever visited them never 

returned. It sure made sense to me as I spent 

almost a decade working there. The remoteness 

of the islands, coupled with the presence of 

indigenous tribes, makes them appear to be 

formidable to some. The thrill of exploring a 

place where hardly anyone had venrured for a 

long rime, and to study a species ignored by 

many, caught my anention. There have been few 

detailed swdies on bats, particularl y in the 

islands, and some date back to as ea rly as 1912. 

No systematic swdies or effons were ever made 

to document the number of species in the 

islands. I began my study in 1999, which lasted 

till 2007. During this period, we documented 

the different bat species in the islands and their 

habitats. W/e also saw mat bats, and especially 

me large fruit bats or flyi ng foxes as they arc 

called, due to their uncanny resemblance to 

foxes, were being hunted down by tribes, as well 

as sertlers in the islands. Before I divulge 1110 re 

about my srudy on the Nicobar Flying Pox, let 

me give you an overview about bats. 

Bats belong to the Order Chiroptera and arc 

me only mammals lhat have evolved powered 

flight. They arc among rhe few animals that 

echolocate. Some bats are also among the 
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smallest of ma.rr:mals, but are unusually lo og

lived, challenging the belief that small-sized 

l' animals have a shorrer life span. They comprise 

almost 20-25% of the mammalian fauna in any 

region. Noctumal by nature, these shy and 
elusive crearures have been a symbol of fear and 

are thoroughly misundcrs[Qod as the), prefer [0 

rOOSt in dark and inaccessible areas. Among 

mammals bats arc second only to rodents, with 
rcspeFt to number of species, and arc found in 
all major land masses, with the exception of 

Antarctica. Bars occupy all kinds of habitats 

ranging from tropical, temperate, even co semi

arid and desert areas. ] n -, odia, there arc 

119 species of bats out of a total of950 species 

in the world. Bats arc divided into twO 

subdivisions based on their food habits. The 

fruit and nectar fceding bats fall under the 

Suborder Megachiroprcra, commonly referred 

to as fruit bats or flying foxes. The Suborder 

Microchiroprcra consists of insect fceding bats 

that usc the sophisticated technique of 

echolocation to hunt for food. Bats belonging 

to this Suborder primarily live in caves. 

Legally, Indian bats do not enjoy the privilege 

of being considercd as important species, and 
arc Iistcd as vcrmin under Schedule V of the 

Wildlife (protection) ACI, 1972. The only twO 

exceptions arc Salim Ali's Fruit Bat l....LJlidtflS 

salinlolii and Wroughton's Free-tailed Bat 

0101ll0PS Utrollghloni, which as of 2002 are listcd 

in Schedule I of the Wildlife (protection) Act, 

thus offering these twO species the highest 

degree of prorection in India. 

Owing to the ability of flight, it is preswned 

that bats can cross barriers like mountains, seas 

and rivers~ which arc otherwise a limitation for 

most rcrrestrial mammals, giving them the 

advantage of being able to establish new 

tcrritories. This is, however, contradicted by ilie 

fact that most species of bats tcnd to live or 

remain in particular habitats, restricting their 

distributional range. Fruit bats arc confined 

entirely to the tropics and subtropics. In India, 

they do not live in temperate zones, such as the 

Himalaya. They are, howcver, seasonal migrants 

to thcse areas during the fruiting seasons. 

Microhats are also restricted to ilic tropics and 

subrropics and hibernatc in cxtremc conditions. 

Sporadic and fragmented information 

regarding the distribution and ecological role of 
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The preferred habitat of the Nicobar Flying Fox is the outer edge of 
mangrove swamps, up to 200 m above sea level 
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The Nicobar Flying Fox has separate feeding and roost sites. Unlike most flying foxes that are known to roost in huge colonies. 
this species typically roosts solitarily In we II-camouflage spots 

SI I HORNB ILL 

most bat species in the Indian subcontinent has 
prevented any maj or steps fro m being 

implemented to conserve bats in India. My work 

in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands is a simple 
effort to fill in gaps in the knowledge on species 
distribution in India, especially in remote and 
unexplored areas of our country. The islands 

are home to some of the last remaining pristine 
rainforest habitats and a unique assemblage of 
flora and fauna, distinct from those found in 

mainland India. Biogeographically, the islands 
have been divided into two major divisions, the 
AndAmAn Ar~jpelago consisring of more than 
300 hlAndl, And the NlcDbAr ArchIpelAgo 
con!lnins Dr Around 24 1!IAnd!. A ten degree 
chAnnel lepmte! the two IIIAnd group. rrom 
each other, Mrer an extenllve lurvey or more 
than 50 1,land., I wa. Able to record 25 Ipcclel 
or lilt!. thl! llelns the fim ever 'Ylremade IUrvcy 
or the bat rAUnA In the 1,IAnd" The re.ult. 
Included A couple Qr new Ipeclel to Ihe 1,IAnd, 
And A couple or new lull.peclel ro Iclencc. 

Our survey was successful in documenting the 
existence of the icobar Aying Fox Plerop"! 
/aI/nil/lis, apart from the other endemic species of 

the island& This species is endemic to the Central 
icobar Group of Islands, and is a rediscovery 

by my research team after almost a cenrury. It 
was originally recorded and described for the first 
rime by Miller in 1902 from Car icobar island, 
but had not been reported since then. 

The Nicobar Flying Fox is a small -sized 
Pterodid wi[h an average forearm length (a 
s[andard measurement which is used to identify 
species) of 118.5 mm, and about 170 gm weight. 
It i~ dark rufous brown on its back, while the 

hal, on the race il grey and white, giving it a 
grlulcd look. The naltrlla a'c rubula, and well 
emarglnated like moat flying rox apeclea, giving 
It a rox-Ilke appearance. 

The thrill of ,edl,covering a .pecle. afre, 
Almo" a century WaH accompanied by the 
.rardlng reveladon thar thl. rarc and endemic 
.peclC! I. locally exdnc! rrom the very island 
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where it was first reported for science. However, 

we found it on the other islands, namely Trinket, 

Nancowry, Camona, Katchal, Bompuka, and 

Teressa Islands, which rogethcr form the CencraI 

N icobar Group of Island& T hough, we had 

informacion on the presence/absence of the 
speries in the CencraI Nicobar Group o f Islands, 

we were not able to locate its day roosts. Thus, 

we decided to carry out radio-collaring srudics, 

fo r which we had [0 capture animals, fit radio

collp.rs on them, and release mem for cracking. 

This was a rough task which required setting up 

nets at least 7.6 m from the ground, and then 

monitOring them throughom the night fo r 

captures. The nets were set up using puUcys and 

strings fo r casy movement. \'\Ieeks went by and 

we were nOt able to catch anything, but our 

persistence paid off and we were eventually able 

to capture 15 individuals over a span of 30 days. 

\X'e radio-collared 11 individuals, successful ly 

tracked 9 individuals to their day roost, and 

documented their roosting habitat One radio

collared indi\'idual was tracked to a hunter's 

home on Kamona Island, who was embarrassed 

and ~urp ri!ied thar we knew he had killed and 
earen rhe bar. This nO[ so pleasant ending of 

one of my radio-collared individuals confirmed 

rhe rhrear to rhe species, and we undertook an 

awarene~s campaign fo r rhis bar. The publicity 

generated by my team was far-reaching, and 

hunting in foraging areas has reduced ovcr ti me. 

\'(/e let rhe belief take rOOt thar all bio log1srs 'had 

trackers inbuilr in [hem', and hunters could get 

easily caught. Sometimes a small lie for a good 

cause is quire beneficial! After tracking rhe bats 

~uccessfully for fOllr weeks, we were confidem 

enough to repon rhat this is me only species of 

PltrOpm in 1 ndia and second in the world, 

which unlike other flying fox species docs nor 

roos t commun all y during rhe day, but is 

solitary in irs roosring habits. The other known 

~olitar y roosting Pttropm is restricted ro rhe 

American Samoan Islands. D uring rhe 

entire radio-collaring effon, rhe tracked bars 

did not leave rhe island and the maximum 

distance they travelled was aboul 16-18 km in 

one night from the day roost ( 0 the forag1ng 

areas. 

Our Icam look up the arduous task of trying 

10 ascertain rhe probable cause o f decline o f 

this endemic species. \Xlc wcre able to identify 
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The indigenous people orthe Nicobarese in the 

Nicobar Group of islands believe there are two 

kinds of bats, the big bat and the small bat. In 

the local dialect, which varies from one island 

group to another, we were able to note that 

the big bat was called Tayam Jaw (biggest fruit 

bat) or Tayam peh (medium-sized fruit bat) and 

Allah (small fruit bat) or Alkelein (insect eating/ 

funny-faced bat) in the Northern Nicobar 

Group. In the Central\ and Southern Nicobar 

Group the big bats were called Mok-ne-aka law 

(big fruit bat) or Mak-ne-aka peh (medium and 

small fruit bat), while the insect eating or 

micro bats were called HingJeneo . 

Involving communities is p ivotal for the success of conservation efforts. 

The author and her team conducted programmes with locals, 
including chi ldren and hunting teams, spreading awareness 

for the urgency to protect this endemic species 
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The author and her team measure a Nicobar Flying Fox. Individuals of this species have an 
average forearm length of 118_5 mm 

Why do bats hang upside down and come 

out in the dark? -A local legend 

A long time ago, there lived a bat who was a 

postman and used to deliver messages to 

people, as written script was not yet 

formulated. During a delivery, the bat fell in 

love with a girl who asked him to deliver a 

message to a boy she liked . The bat was upset 

that someone he liked had falien in love with 

someone else, so he lied to both, that each of 

them believed that the other was ugly I On the 

day when the boy and girl met, they realised 

that they had been lied to by the bat and that 

the bat was responsible for them avoiding each 

other. So they cursed the bat, because of which 

he had to hang upside down and could come 

out only in the darkl 

cwo main causes for its current plight - hunting 

by local communities and the clearance of prime 

forests for sett1ements and coconut plantations. 

Such encroachments decrease the habitat of the 

species in terms of availability of roosts and 

fruit bearing tree& 

For any effective conservation programme 

on the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, the 

involvement of local inhabitants is essential. 

These people depend on the forest and its 

resources for their survival, and need to be made 

aware about the sus tainable use of these 

resources. This approach also stcnuned from the 

fact [hat the inhabitants, being indigenous 

people, enjoy special hunting rights under 

Section 56 of the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972. 
\Yie identified the hunting teams and involved 

them in our data collection, as well as monitoring 

work. They became so interesled in our efforts to 

conserve a species restricted [0 their islands that 

they imposed a volwltary ban on hunting wildlife 

during fceding time. Our locally trnined ,cams 
spread awareness \\;thin the villages and helped to 

build a netwOrk of local conservationists. Such 

measures arc a stepping stone, and ensure the 

esrablisrunent of a long. term conservation plan. 
\'(/e are confident that our efforts will bear fruit 

for this elusive little fruit hat . • 

BandanaAul Arora is a mammaJogist 
at BNHS. She has done most of her 

pre and doctoral work in the 
Andamsn and Nicobar Islands. 

She initiated and completed the first 

ever systematic survey of the islands 
for recording bat species and their 
habitats_ 
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IBAs in Danger 

Text: Raju Kasambe and Siddhesh Surve 

T
he Importanr Bird hea (IDA) 

Programme of BirdLife 

International - the world's 

largest nature conservation 
I 

partoership - began in the late 1970s, and 

since then over 12,000 IBAs, on land and 

at sea, have been identified, mapped, 

and doc umented worldwide, This 

programme represents the most 

comprehensive science-based effon [0 

identify the world's key sites for 

biodiversity conservation, by far. 

In early 2013, BirdLife started an 

initiative to identify seriously threatened 

and insufficiently protected I BAs around 

the world. A hundred and fifteen 

BirdLife network countries and 

territories provided data on [he pressures 

in their most threatened IBAs, which 

helped [0 identify (BAs at extreme risk 

of losing their biodiven;iry. The validared 

lisr of 333 1 BAs was released during the 

2013 BirdLife Inrcrnational \X'orld 

Congress inJune 2013 in Canada. These, 

'IBAs in Danger' will be used [Q targct 

enhanced conservation effore on these 

insufficiently pro tected or poo rl y 

managed sites, throug h advocacy, 

campaigns, and local action. 

This list will determine the priority in 

the implemencado n of conservatio n 

actions (whether local, national, regional, 

or global), based on need, opportunity, 

and capacity. The anio ns include 

selected campaigns, advocacy, and 

communication. The threats faced by the 

listed IBAs and the species that inhabit 

them are generally assessed by three 

facmrs: 

Timing: Some o f these !BAs are 

already facing threats or are likely to face 

them in the near future. 

Scopt: Threats affect the entire or most 

of the population of one or more trigger 

or qualifying bird species (for which the 

site has been recognised as an I BA under 

any of the global or regional criteria) or 

their habitats within the rnA. 

S"""ty: The degree of danger faced 

by the species or habitat components of 

rhese rnAs. 

BirdLife's India partner, B HS, 

identified 466 !BAs in India in 2004. Of 

these, five were identified as ' IBAs in 

Danger' and the data was uploaded on 

BirdLife's website. Thesc five IBAs arc 

discussed in this article. \Y/e also discuss 

the situation of four more sites that need 

arrention and urgent action. 

The fi ve Indian IBA sites thar 

qualified for inclusion in the list, '\\~th 

their site codes, arc: 

• Flamingo City (lN085) 

• Grcat Indian Busrard Sanctuary 

(lN159) 

• Mahul-Sewti Creek (I 161 ) 

• Sail ana Kharmor Sancruary (I N I SI) 

• Tillanchong Island (lN465) 

Flamingo City, Gujarat 

Aamingo City is a potcntial Ramsar site 

in the Kachchh district of Gujarat. In 

1945, Salim Ali estimated that half a 

million Greater and Lesser Flamingos 

congregated here. It is possibly the only 

flamingo breeding ground of this 

magnitude in Asia. Flamingo City is part 

of the Kachchh Desen \V"lldlife Sancruary. 

In 2011, the Gujarat State Public 

Works Department (GSPWD) submitted 

a proposal which required diversion of 

79.474 ha o f forest land in the Kachchh 

Wildlife Sanctuary and Wild Ass 

Sancruary for consn-uction of the Gaduli 

to Hajipur-Odma-Khavda-Kunariya

Dholavira-Maovana-Gadakbet-Santalpur 

road. It was claimcd that the proposed 
road would facilitate movement of the 

Border Security Force (BSF) in this 

region thar fall s on the [ndo-Pakistan 

border. However, o ther sources claim 

thar this project is nothing bur a cover 

for promoting and expanding [Qurism in 

me region - BSF already has a frontier 

road. A highway through the area will nor 

only jeopardise flamingos, bur also other 

species including the 1 ndjan \Y/iJd Ass 

EqlllfS btflliollJlS khllr, Great I ndian Bustard 

Ardeotis lIigriCepS, I ndian Wolf Callis 1I1j>/IS 

pallipts, and Caraeal Carofol foracol. 

In September 2011, a duec-member 

expert team from the ational Board for 

Wildlife (N BWL) assessed the potential 

ccological impact of the project. To 

quote from ilierr site visit report, " the 

proposed road would in all probability 

result in the abandonment of this only 

breeding site of flamingos, which in turn 

could spell doom to the population o f 

chese birds in the I ndian subcontinent." 

They recommended the rejection o f the 

'IBAs in Danger' are sites identified nationally through ISA monitoring as being at greatest risk of losing their key biodiversity. 

They are sites which have Very High threat scores (in some cases I BAs with High scores have also been considered). In the first 

trial of this new initiative, BirdUfe's partner organisations provided details of up to five such sites per country. The limitation in 

number of sites was imposed to restrict the list to a manageable number of highest priority sites, in order to focus advocacy and 

action where it is most urgently needed, while ensuring participation across the BirdUfe Partnership. The resulting list of IBAs in 

Danger currently comprises 333 sites across 115 countries and territories, as well as the high seas. The absence of an IBA from 

the list does not, therefore, mean that it is not facing threats. 
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The Near Threatened Lesser Flamingo is the smaliest species of flamingo 

road proposal and an alternative 

alignment o f the road, which would 

spa re this frag ile ecosystem from 

devasta rion, while serving the purpose 

of the BSF if needed. 

Great Indian Bustard Sanctuary, 

Nanna;, Maharashtra 

The Gill Sanctuary is spread across 

Solapur and Ahmednagar districts of 

Maharashtra. The scattered g rassland 

plots of this sanctuary are home to the 

Critically Endangered Great Indian 

Bustard (G IB). The population of GlBs 

at the sanctuary has plummeted from 

27 birds in 2006 to 12 birds in 2012, and 

a mere three birds in 2013. 

The biggest threat faci n g the 

sanctuary is the severe antipathy of the 

locals towards the sanctuary and the GIB. 

This was mainly because an extremely 

large, irrational arca (8,496.44 sq. km) was 

declared as a sanctuary, even though the 

bustard s inhabited a few protected 

g rass land plots scattered in the area. 

Because o f the declaration o f the 

sanctuary, the locals were unable to buy, 

sell, or develop their own land as it came 
within the notified area. A proposed 

irrigation canal passing through the 

sanctuary awaits the approval of the 

Ministry of Environment and Forests 

(MoEI') since the past several year. The 

people who would have benefited from 

the canal feel that the bustard "is the 

problem" and stands between them and 

"prosperity". The impasse over the 

construction o f the canal created a public 

uproar and a campaign was initiated 

against the GIB. which strangely and 

ominously coincided with a population 

decline in the species. The sanctuary area 

has been rationalised to 1.222.61 sq. Ian, 
many years after the recommendations 

o f an expert committee. However. it 

appears to be a little toO late! 

annaj faces a number of other 
The Great Indian Bustard population at Nannaj has plummeted to merely three birds threats such as overgrazing outside the 
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protected grassland plots, habitat 

destruction, increase and intensification 

of agriculture, disrurbancc to breeding 
bustards by may dogs, and lack of public 

suppOrt for conservation initiatives. 1 [ is 

certain that the G I B would not have 

declined to the point o f local extinction; 

l rather it would have increa sed in 

numbers, if these issue s had been 

addressed early. There is no record of 
successful breeding in the sanctuary in 

the past few years, and there is a pressing 

need to implement the recommendations 

of the Species Recovery Plan published 

by the Mo EF immediately, [Q save the 

species from extinction. 

MahuJ-Sewn Creek, Mumbai, 
M aharashtra 

T he mudflats of ivlahul-Sewri fBA 

along the Arabian &.'3 in Mwnbai arc home 

(0 around 15,000 Lesser Flamingo 
Phomicoflaios ",illor and thousands of 

migrarory waterbirds, induding sandpipers, 

plovers, gulls, and terns. The area ruso has 

mangrove vcgeration and suppons diverse 
florn, and is a potential Rarnsar site. 

T he Mumbai tVletropolitan Region 

Development Authority 1 t RDA) had 

proposed a 22 km long freeway - the 

Mumbai Trans-Harbour Link (MTHL) ~ 

between Sewri and Nhava, which is 

pending for the past four decade& This 

freeway or sea link will red uce the 

commuting time between Mumbai and 
Navi Mumbai, and provide di rect 

connectivity ro the Mumbai POrt Trust 

1PT), Jawaharlal lehru Pon Trust 

a PT), and the proposed international 

airport at Navi Mumbai. Ho","CVer, the link 

will pose a threat to the habitat o f the 
Lesser Flamingo, a Near T hreatened 

species, due CO the disturbances tha t will 
result from the construction and use of 

the freeway. 

On October 22, 2012, the C hief 

M.inister of Maharashtra gave clearance 

to the proiect. The fo llowing day, the 

MoEF gave a conditional emrironmental 

clearance to the sea link project. Some 
of the co nditions were that the 

M MRDA should put up noise barriers, 
rep lan t five ri mes th e number of 

mangroves destroyed, no dredging and 
reclamation should be done, 
construction equipment with ex hausr 

silencers would be used and work would 

be carried out in consultation with 

Conservation Notes __ _ 

BNHS to minimise the impact 

on migrator), birds. BN H S, which does 

not oppose the idea of the sea link as 
such, has been advocating that the 
MTH L should be realigned ar the Sewri 

end about 600 m to the south of the 

proposed rou te to save the flamingo 
habitat from destruction. However, the 

MMRDA did nor accept the proposal 

and suggested mitigation measures 
instead. A lirue foresighr and nexibility 

can h Ip avoid such environmental 
disasters for a site which supports such 

a huge congregation of birds. 
Apan from rhe MTH L, another 

th reat to this lBA is the high level of 

pollution due ro di rect re lease of 
industrial effluents from many petro

chemical industries, oil refineries, and 
power plants located along the fringe of 

the Mahul and Sewn Creek. 

Sailana Kharmor Sanctu a ry, Madhya 

Pradesh 

The Sailana Kharmor Sanctuary in 
Mad hya Pradesh was declared as a 
Protected Area in 1983 to sa feguard 

the endangered Lesser Florican 

Sypbtotidtl indica. fo.·lost of the sanctuary 

The Sewri mudflats are a refuge for thousands of migratory flamingos du ri ng their non-breeding season 
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The untouched Tillanchong Island in the Nicobar archipelago is home to 
breathtaking natural weaHh 

consists o f grasslands. Recently it is 

reponed that the numbers of the Lesser 
Florican are decreasing. making it 
difficult to spot it. Major threats to this 

sanctuary are cattle grazing, agriculrural 
expansion, and human intrusion. 

44 1 HORNBILL 

In a census conducted in 1999 in 

Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, and Rajasthan 

for me species, 63 floricans were recorded 

in Madhya Pradesh. The nwnber declined 

to 12 in 2011 (the national figures were 

238 in 1999 and 84 in 2010). In 2012, 

28 flo ricans were seen, whereas the 

nwnber fell to a mere 12 in 2013. It is 

believed that loss of grassland and change 

in cropping pattern in me region are also 
forcing them out of the lBA. In Sailana, 

soyabcan is cultivated ncar the florican 
breeding grounds, which needs regular 
appUcarion of pesticides. As floricans feed 

on insects, conswning insectS sprayed with 
pesticides could be affecting them. 

Tillanchong Is land, Andaman and 

Tillanchong Island is a wildlife 
sanctuary, and is uninhabired for most of 

the year, except when the Nicoharcsc 

people holding customary rightS \~sit it for 
a few months each year during the fair 
season for hunting wild pigs. Tillanchong 
is home to virrually aU the animal species 
found in the icobar archipelago, 
including endemic bird species such as the 

icobar rVlcgapode A1tgfl/XXbiu lIirobOlimsiJ, 

Nicobar Sparrowhawk Arripitr.r bllt/eri. 

Glossy Swifclct Collocalitl rim/MM, Ediblc
nest Swifdct ArrodmflJIII jllriphllgllI, 

\X/oodpigeon CO/lln1btl 

ptI/lll11boides, and NicobaT Parakeet PsiltlU7i/tI 

rallirtpI. 

The lndian Navy had sought 
permission for tempo rary use of the 
island for missile testing and erecrion of 

a temporary structure as a target for 
testing the accuracy of missiles fired from 
submarines. The test firing is proposed 
to be carried out once a year for a period 
of 7 to 10 days. 

The proposal was discussed during 
a meeting of the Standing Committee 
of the National Board fo r Wildlife 

(NBWL). In November 2011, the 

Committee examined the proposal and 
ordered a site inspecrion by a cwo-member 
panel to assess the impact of the test firing 
exercise on the licohar Ivlegapode, a 
ground-nester, end emic to {his 
ecologically sensirive area. Subsequently, 

the Chief Wildlife Warden along with 

D" Asad R. Rahmani, Directo~ BNHS, 

visited the site and submitted a report to 
the MoEF. The report menrions that this 
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threatened species occurs on the hillock 

where me RADAR station is proposed. 

The impact of allied activities after the 

RADAR installation, like construction of 

roads, and movement of people will be 

even morc de structive than rhe 

installation of the RADAR itself. 

In October 2012, the proposal was 

fortunately rejected, and [he endemic 

Ni~obar l\ fcgapodc's pristine habitat was 

saved from destruction. However, there 

is fcar that the proposal mighr resurface 

in the ncar future. 

Other [BAs in 'd anger' 

Diha il a j b eel and Karera Wildli fe 

San c tuary, M adhya Pradesh 

Dihaila jhttl is o ne of the riches t 

werlands o f me state. ThcjiJte/or lake is 

cmirely rain fed. and is the only source 

o f water for wildlife in rhe Karera 

Wildlife Sanctuary. Across the waters lies 

Dihaila, a village whose inhabitants own 

land around the margins of the lake, and 

whose cro ps benefil from the guano 

deposited by wate rbird s in the lake. 

Thou sa nd s o f mig raco r y birds 

congregate in the lake in wimer. Expens 

have recorded 245 bird species in this 

sa ncruary. The area also has around 

2,000 Blackbuck AJlli/op' ctnJicapm and a 

fairly large number of Indian Gazelle 

C(lif/lo bel/lltll;i. 

The Karera \Xhldlife Sancruary was 

notified in 1981 by the Govemmenl of 

l\ ladhya Pradesh to protecr the Grea t 

Indian Busrard. It is spread over an area 

of 202 sq. km, of which 146 sq. km is 

privately owned. The bustards have 

disappeared from this sanclUary, and 

owing to public pressure, the Na tional 

Board for \\/ildlife and the GO\'ernmcm 

of Madhya Pradesh have decided to 

dcnotify me sancruary. The decision is 

now awaiting final approval from the 

Supreme Coun of India, and should it 

come mrough, the sanctuary will bccome 

the coumry's first such rcserve to losc 

official recognition after the flagship 

specics has been lost. 
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Basai Wetland, H aryan a 

Thi s wetland 1 BA is situated in 

Haryana ncar New Delhi. Rccendy the 

migratory bird count of this wedand has 

shown a decline, mainly because of habitat 

loss due to human encroachment Many 

threatened species of birds are reponed 

from this TBA including the Marbled Teal 

Marmaronel/a angllsliroslris, Sarus rane 

Cnu aI/figone, Black · necked Swrk 

Bphippiorhyl/chlls asiatillls, Ferruginous 

Pochard Aylhya nyroco, and Asian 

Dowitcher Unlllodromus stllJipo/malus. 

during its breeding season. It arrives with 

the onset of monsoon by the end of June 

or in the beginning o f July, and leaves by 

the end of October Or in ovember. 

Only three flo ricans were sighted 

during a census conducted in 2011. In 

2012, four floricans were seen, whereas 

none were sighted in 2013. Human 

settJemems, livestock grazing, and water 

sca rcity a rc SOme of the major 
conservation issues in this sanctuary. 

Ran ebennur Black buck San c tuar y, 

Rapid urbanisation is one o f the Karnataka 

rea so ns for the decline in bird Siruated in the Dharwad district of 

p opulatio n s. Several watcrbodies in Karnataka, this IBA was once home to 

Haryana and Unar Pradesh, which used 

to attract migratory birds, have also dried 

up. Flamingos and Common Crane, 

which were once commonly sighted in 

chis wetland, have declined in numbers. 

Also, the population of the s tate 

bird o f Haryana, the Black Francolin 

FrtllfCO/illllJ jral/co/illllJ, has reduced owing 

to unfavourable alrerations in its habitat. 

Sa rdarpu r F lorica n Sanct u a r y, 

M adhya Prad esh 

This sanctuary is located in the Dhar 

di slrict o f Madhya Pradesh. It was 

esmblished on the recommendation o f 

Dr. Salim Ali for the protection of the 

Lesser Florica n Sypheolidu indica, an 

endangered bird seen in this sanctuary 

25 Great Indian Bustards. However, 

there have been no busrard sightings 

from the area for the last t 5 years. The 

main threat to this site is from shepherds 

who allow their sheep to graze inside 

rhe sancruary. There are thousands of 

sheep in the areas surro unding the 

sa nctuar y. Other threats include 

affo restation, poaching, and firewood 

coUection. 

The major conservation issue of this 

IBA is the disappearance of rhe Great 

Indian Bustard due to lack of anention 

to\\.o"'ards irs habitat requirements, which is 

open grassland. Exotic trees (eucalyprus) 

have been planted ona large scale in the 

grass land parches by the Forest 

Department. The grasslands outside 

The Near Threatened Ferruginous Pochard visits the Basai Wetland 
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Male Blackbucks are dark brown and white. and sport long. spiral horns. 
Females, on the other hand, are yellowish-brown and lack horns 

the sa nctuar y face seve re g ra zing 

pressures. 

Most of our unprotected grassland 

and wetland 113A s arc facing severe 

threats (rom affore station, poaching, or 

because conservation policies arc going 

in me wrong direction. The apamy or 

even antipathy o f the local people has 

almost resulted in the extinctio n of 

flagship species like the Great Indian 

Bustard and the Lesser Florican fo r 

which the sites were declared as IBAs. 

IBAs ncar or in mcgaciries arc in danger 

of being lost due [0 the pressure of 

encroachments like construction o f 

highways. Unfortunately, major th reats 

3rc looming from various projects which 

ask fo r ( BAs to be given away pardy o r 

who ll y for the cause o f so-called 

" devclo pmenr". T his li st o f the five 

mos t threatened Imp o rtant Bird 

Areas of India is JUSt the beginning 

of an ever increa sing li st o f s ite s 

th reatened with des tructio n. J f we do 

n ot ta ke s tep s to e n sure their 

conservation, lh ey arc bound to 

disappear sooner o r latcr, along with the 

birds they harbour . • 

For more information on the 
BirdUfe IBA programme, visit: 

www.birdlife.orgfdalazone/siteand 
www.iocn.in 

Raju Kasambe is the Project Manager, and Siddhesh 

Surve is the Project Assistant for the Important Bird 

Areas Programme at BNHS. Raju is an ornithologist 

and has studied the Indian Grey Hornbill for his 

Doctorate, and Siddhesh is an avid birder. 
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-- ------------ News Briefs === 
Vulture Awareness Exhibition in Mumbai 

Ian Barber, Sr. Partner Development Officer - Asia, 

ASPB, talks about the vulture crisis in South Asia 

O n September 7, 2013, the eve of International Vulture 

Awareness Day, BN HS organised a two-day Vulture 

Awareness Exhibition, as part of the activities of the Indian 
Bird Conservation 1 erwork (l SCN). which is a network of bird 

conservation NGOs initiated by the BN HS. The exhibition, 

which was organised at Hornbill House on September 5--6, was 

well-received by bird lovers and nature lovers. The exhibits 

covered topics such as species extinction in India; ro le of vultures 

in maintain.ing ecological balance; veterinary dkJofenac as the 

cause of vulture decline; other threacs faced by vultures; and the 

effortS by the BNHS, Royal Society fo r the Protection of Birds 

(RSPB) and the Saving Asia's Vultures from Extinction (SAVE) 

consortium to save vultu.res. On the second day, the exhibition 

concluded with an interactive talk by Mr. Ian Barber, Senior 

Parmer Development Officer, RSPB, and Ms. Kazveen Umrigar. 

This was followed by the screening of the film "Vanishing 

Vultures", which gives insights into the fascinating world of 

vultures in South Asia . • 

BNHS-CEC, Delhi celebrates Wildlife Week 

A participant (left) and winners of the poster competition (right) at the BNHS-CEC Wildlife Week in Delhi 

O n the occasion of Wildlife Week in October, a series 

of indoor and outdoor events were o.rganised for me 

citizens of D elhi, in association with the D elhi Forest 

Departtnent. The events were held from OCtober 2-6, at 

the verdant 6,873 acre Asola Bhatti \Vtldlife Sanctuary, where 

CEC Delhi is located. The events included an online slogan 

competition for students on me scate bird of Delhi, me House 

Spar row, a poster competition on me mammals of Asola 
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Bhatti, a wildlife phomgrapby competition for srudents, a 

narure rraiI and volunteering opporrunities at Asola Bhatti. 

These interesting activities conducted for people from all 

age groups and all walks of life, was a unique opportunity 

for Delhiites to explore their very own city forest. This semi

arid forest habitat is one of the last surviving forest tractS 

of D elhi Ridge, which is formed by the northernmost limitS 

of d,c Aravalli range . • 
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BNHS-CEC, Mumbai 

Foundation Day 

T his year BNHS celebrated the completion of 20 years 

of its Conservation Education Centre (CEq in Mumbai. 
O n the Fo undacion Day, September 2 1, a seminar o n 

Promo tio n o f Enviro nmental ureracy in Maharashtra was 

organised in collaboratio n with the United Sta tes- India 

Educational Foundation (USIEF). It covered themes such as 

the role o f nature education in conservatio n, impact o f nature 

clubs in schools and co Ueges, virtua l learning too ls and 

platforms supporting nature conservation, corporate social 

responsibility and environment issues, effective em~ronmemal 

journalism, and wildlife photography as a tool for nature study. 
The seminar was followed by a 'dusk walk' and high tea. The 
next day, on September 22, a visit to the CEC was organised 

for underprivileged students of three organisations . • 

The Promotion of Environmental Literacy seminar held at 
BNHS·CEC, Mumbai 

'Rani Bagh - 150 varsht! 

Rani Bagh has been an integral part of Mumbai for over a 

cenwry. Apart from being as a zoological garden, it is also one 

of the finest botanical gardens in the country, with a wonderful 
diven;ity of plants. It is a vital green lung in the highly urbanised 

South Mumbai. To celebrate ISO years of Rani Bagh and to highlight 

its importance to the city, the book RANI BACH - 150 YEARS was 
published in 2012. I n order to reach out to a wider audience .. the 
Marathi version of the book tided RANI BAGH - I SO VARfHE wa;; 

launch at Hombill House by Mr. Sharad Kale, Senior Scientis~ BARe, 

on November 29, 2013, joindy by BNHS, Friends of Trcc~ and the 

Save Rani Bagh Botanical Garden Foundation. The function received 
Dr. Asad R. Rahmani , Sharad Kale and Phiroza Godrej a remarkable response. limited copies of the English and Marathi 

at the book launch at Hornbill House version of the book are available at B HS . • 

'Birds of Rajasthan' 
released 

U akesh Vyas ' BIRDS or RAJASTHAN publi, hed by the 
~ H and Oxfo rd University Press is a 
comprehensive field guide for ornithologists, amateur 

birdwatchers, bird photographers, students, and tourists. 
The book launch was held at Amalsara in the GOdot'flIl 

Protected Area, Rajasthan, on October 1, 2013. The book 
was released by Shri Bharat Singh, Minister, Public Works 

Department, Rajasthan . • 'Birds of Rajasthan' was launched at Amalsara in Rajasthan 

ERRATA 
Hombil/ J uly-September 20t 3: Page 8 

The image of the flock of Spotted Sandgrouse was wrongly identified as a flock of Chesnut·bellied Sandgrouse 

Published on December 23, 2013, by Ms. Sumaira Abdulali for Bombay Natural History Society, Hombill House, Dr. salim Ali Chowk, 
Shaheed Bhagat Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001, Maharashtra, India. 
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DID YOU 
KNOW 
LONG-STANDING 
ACIDITY CAN 
BE A SYMPTOM 
OF CANCER? 

STONES CAUSE 
SEVERE· PAIN BUT 
CAN BE REMOVED 
BY ENDOSCOPY? 

CANCER OF THE 
GI TRACT CAN NOW 
BE DETECTED AT A 
VERY EARLY STAGE 
AND CURED? 

CONSTIPATION & 
GAS CAN BE RELIEVED 
BY ALTERING YOUR 
DIET AND LIFESTYLE? 

The Baldota Institute of Digestive Sciences. 
India's premier institute for Gastroenterology & 
GI Endoscopy located in Global Hospitals 
completed Elm on 24th October. During the 
year, BIDS treated 11,241 patients, provided 

subsidised treatment to 4,850 patients and its 

state-of-the-art technology enabled early 
detection of cancer in 933 patients. 

~~ , "' 
B I OS I Baldota Institute of 

Digestive SCiences 

Esta~lished with a mission to 
traverse new frontiers in 
digestive sciences, BIDS chalked 
up numerous firsts. 

1" dedicated Acidity, 

Constipation. Stone 
and Cancer elin ics. 

1" to perform the special 
procedure of POEM for Achalasia 
Cardia in South East Asia. 

1" Institute recognized by 
the Maharashtra University 
of Health Sciences to start 
a fellowship course in 
Advanced Endoscopy. 

1" Institute to start the Indian 
College of Endoscopy to train 
young gastroenterologists 
from India and abroad. 

3rd Aoor, Global Hospitals, 35. Dr. E. Borges Road, Opp. Shirodkar 
High School, Parel, Mumbai, India. I www.bidshealthcare.org 
Ph., 022 67670136 / 143 I 24-hour helpline, +91 9867303277 

ce I BALDOTA 


